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ABSTRACT
Mobile sensing systems have made significant advances in
tracking human behavior. However, the development of per-
sonalized mobile health feedback systems is still in its in-
fancy. This paper introduces MyBehavior, a smartphone ap-
plication that takes a novel approach to generate deeply per-
sonalized health feedback. It combines state-of-the-art be-
havior tracking with algorithms that are used in recommen-
dation systems. MyBehavior automatically learns a user’s
physical activity and dietary behavior and strategically sug-
gests changes to those behaviors for a healthier lifestyle. The
system uses a sequential decision making algorithm, Multi-
armed Bandit, to generate suggestions that maximize calorie
loss and are easy for the user to adopt. In addition, the sys-
tem takes into account user’s preferences to encourage adop-
tion using the pareto-frontier algorithm. In a 14-week study,
results show statistically significant increases in physical ac-
tivity and decreases in food calorie when using MyBehavior
compared to a control condition.
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INTRODUCTION
In 2007, the World Health Organization (WHO) declared obe-
sity as a global epidemic [9]. Over one-third of the US adult
population is classified as obese [39]. Obesity is now a public
health issue and addressing obesity-related problems is be-
yond the capacity of the healthcare industry [42]. Therefore,
scalable solutions that can promote healthier lifestyles outside
of clinical settings are desirable.

One way to tackle obesity is to create a calorie deficit by
way of decreased food intake and increased physical activity.
There is a growing trend in the development of tracking de-
vices and applications to monitor and regulate physical activ-
ity and food intake [38][28]. However, existing work makes
little use of the tracked data to provide personalized feedback
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that fit well into a users’s routine. Feedback is often lim-
ited to either overall statistics [11][25], visualization of entire
self-tracked data [33][15] or generic suggestions [24][46] that
are not personalized to a user’s behaviors and lifestyle. How-
ever, we can go beyond these paradigms and take advantage
of more fine-grained information contained in the data. With
a deeper analysis of the self-tracked data, patterns that char-
acterize both healthy and unhealthy behavior can be revealed.
These patterns then can be leveraged to generate personalized
and actionable suggestions that relate to a user’s behaviors.

(a) (b) (c)

Figure 1: Visualization of user behaviors over a week (a) Heatmap of

places a user stayed stationary (b) Location traces of frequent walks for

the same user (c) Location traces of frequent walks for another user.

To this end, we created a mobile application called MyBe-
havior. The novel functionality is an intelligent engine that
provides personalized suggestions by learning a user’s physi-
cal activity and dietary behaviors. For example, Figure 1(a-b)
show learnt behaviors of one user’s stationary locations and
the routes of frequently taken short walks over a week. Then
suggestions are issued to take small walks near the station-
ary locations (Figure 1a) or continue with the existing walk
(Figure 1b). Similar contextualization of suggestions can be
done on a per person basis. For instance, Figure 1c shows one
walking behavior over a week for a different user which can
be used for personalized suggestions.

MyBehavior’s intelligent suggestion engine is built upon two
well-known decision theory models. The first is the multi-
armed bandit (MAB) [45] which dynamically learns and
influences user behaviors by suggesting actions that maxi-
mize the chances of achieving calorie loss goals. Maximiza-
tion is achieved by strategically suggestion a combination
of frequent and infrequent healthy behaviors. The frequent
vs. infrequent behavior suggestions map to the “exploit vs.
explore” principle that often underpins MABs. For example,
if the user makes a 20 minute walk to work 4-5 days a week
and goes to the gym once or twice a month then MyBehav-
ior would more often suggest that the user walk to work and
would occasionally suggest to increase gym visits. The as-
sumption is that walking to work is more regular and will be
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lower-effort to adopt while also yielding more aggregate calo-
rie loss compared to going to the gym. Prioritizing frequent
behaviors also means that these behaviors are practiced and
therefore the user is likely to be good at those actions (i.e.,
users have mastery or self-efficacy). Such low-effort change
and self-efficacy are well-grounded in persuasion [16] and be-
havior change theories [4]. A further function of the system is
to keep users in the loop by giving users control to prioritize
suggestions that they prefer to follow. User preferences are
then balanced with the machine generated suggestions using
the second decision theory model, the pareto-frontier [48].

The blending of algorithms with behavioral theories into a
usable and deployable mobile application required several it-
erations of research and development. We previously pub-
lished early ideas of health feedback automation along with a
feasibility pilot study [47]. The previous version used MAB
to generate suggestions without considering user preference.
This paper presents MyBehavior 2.0 which builds and im-
proves on our earlier work and conducts more extensive test-
ing and evaluation. Specifically the contributions include:

1. The design of an improved system to create actionable sug-
gestions that takes into account both users behaviors and
preferences. MyBehavior interfaces allowed users to eas-
ily input their preferences. User preferences and behaviors
are utilized to generate a set of suggestions using Multi-
armed bandit and pareto-frontier. Both of these models op-
erationalizes the principles of behavior change theories.

2. A energy efficient, deployable android application that
provides automated feedback based on real-time activity
tracking, food logging and user preferences,

3. A 14-week study with 16 participants to demonstrate My-
Behavior’s efficacy quantitatively. Participants using My-
Behavior followed more suggestions with more calorie loss
(increased activity or decreased calorie intake) compared to
a control condition with prescribed recommendations from
health experts. These improvements lasted beyond the ini-
tial novelty period and continued over 5-9 weeks.

MOTIVATING DESIGN OF MYBEHAVIOR
In this section, we discuss the motivation and vision that led
to the development of MyBehavior.

Low effort and self-efficacy: Social cognitive theory [4] sug-
gests that in order to voluntarily initiate an action, a person
needs a sense of self-efficacy or confidence to perform the
action. The more frequently a person performs an action in
a certain context the more self-efficacy increases and the less
effortful the action is perceived to be. The Fogg behavior
model applies this theoretical principle to technology design
by creating tools to prompt low effort actions that can be trig-
gered even when motivation is low [16]. MyBehavior lever-
ages the principles of low effort and self-efficacy to create
suggestions that focus on repeated actions in distinct contexts.

Personalization of suggestions: Proponents of small
data [14] and N-of-1 interventions [53][17] argue that each in-
dividual is unique and heterogeneous. This uniqueness means
personalized intervention should perform better than one-
size-fits-all interventions that may fail to satisfy a person’s

specific requirements. To our knowledge, so far such per-
sonalization is provided only through human health coaches.
MyBehavior aims to build an automated suggestion genera-
tion system that personalizes without a human health coach.

Mobile recommender system for health feedback: Over
the last decade, search engines (e.g., Google, Bing) have
transformed the way we acquire information. Similarly,
movie [37] or news [27] recommendation systems influence
our media consumption. However, no automated health rec-
ommendation system has yet utilized the vast amount of per-
sonal data collected using mobile or wearable devices. To our
knowledge, MyBehavior is a first step in filling this gap and
is the first adaptive health suggestion generator. MyBehavior
also tackles the practical challenges of usability, privacy and
battery life.

MYBEHAVIOR APPLICATION DEVELOPMENT
The development of automated health suggestion generation
from logged data has little precedence. We had to overcome
both technical and user-centered challenges in order to create
a system that can promote change for real world users. To this
end, MyBehavior was honed using an iterative development
process that spanned nearly 2.5 years. During this period,
several MyBehavior prototypes were created and deployed.
These deployments revealed a core set of requirements that an
automated health feedback application needs to satisfy. Here
we describe the two significant versions of MyBehavior from
this iterative process.

MyBehavior 1.0: An Automated Health Suggestion Engine
with Multi-armed Bandit Algorithm
MyBehavior 1.0 solves the important hurdle of transforming
raw log data into personalized health suggestions. This sys-
tem is comprised of two modules: (1) a logging and behavior
mining module to track and mine user behaviors, (2) an auto-
mated suggestion generating module that utilizes the behavior
data to suggest small changes that maximize chances of calo-
rie loss. Details of MyBehavior 1.0 along with results from
a 3-week pilot deployment to determine feasibility of auto-
mated feedback and usability concerns can be found in [47].
This paper significantly extends the previous work by devel-
oping the MyBehavior 2.0 system and by quantitatively eval-
uating its effectiveness through a 14-week user study. To pro-
vide context, we briefly describe key aspects and findings of
MyBehavior 1.0 with more technical details.

Figure 2: MyBehavior 1.0 processing pipeline

Logging and Behavior mining module
MyBehavior 1.0 uses a combination of automatic sensing and
manual logging to record user’s food intake and physical ac-
tivity. Stationary, walking, running, and driving activities are
automatically inferred using the technique described in [28].
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The inferred activities are also tagged with corresponding lo-
cations. Physical activities that are not automatically tracked
can be manually logged from a database of 800 activities [1].
Foods can be manually logged using the USDA database
which contains more than 8000 food items [19].

(a) (b) (c)

Figure 3: A few clusters representing different user behaviors (a) a sta-

tionary cluster (b) a walking cluster (c) another walking cluster

Unsupervised clustering algorithms are then used to find dif-
ferent user behaviors from log data. Food categories are clus-
tered based on common ingredients. For example, different
types of burgers would be clustered together if they share a
common bread or meat type. Similarly, manually logged ex-
ercises are also grouped by type. For instance, yoga or other
types of gym workout would be clustered together. The au-
tomatically classified physical activities, namely stationary,
running and walking, are also sub-categorized into similar
behavior classes using clustering. For stationary events, GPS
distance is used to separate different stationary episodes, for
example being stationary at home would be a different clus-
ter from being stationary at work. For walking and running
activities, discretized Fréchet distance [52] is used to match
similar walking or running trajectories in a computationally
efficient manner. A dataset of activities collected from 20
users is utilized to derive appropriate thresholds for cluster-
ing. The BIRCH online clustering algorithm [55] is used to
efficiently cluster activities. Figure 3 shows a few generated
clusters representing different user behaviors.

Suggestion generation module
Once MyBehavior learns user behaviors, it determines a set of
high calorie loss suggestions that involve small changes to the
user’s existing behaviors. In the following, we describe how
we model this goal as an algorithmic optimization problem.

Any optimization algorithm requires an appropriate objective
function. In MyBehavior, this function is grounded in princi-
ples of persuasion and behavior change theories. Users often
take actions that are easy to do [16]; from a psychological per-
spective, an action is easy if it relates to a user’s lifestyle [1]
and has been frequently done before [4]. Given this insight,
MyBehavior sets up the objective function as the multiplica-
tion of frequency of a user behavior and average calorie bene-
fit when that behavior is performed. Frequency of a behavior
is simply the size of the behavior’s corresponding cluster. For
dietary behaviors, the average calorie count is the mean of all
foods in its corresponding cluster. For activity clusters, we

use the metabolic equivalent of task (MET) scale [26] to get
calorie count for each activity instance in the clusters. Finally,
the mean calorie loss is calculated over the whole cluster.

A simple suggestion making strategy could be a list of sug-
gestions ranked according to their frequency and average
caloric benefit. However such a simple strategy would not
take into account a person’s lifestyle changes over time (e.g.,
seasonal changes or major life events). Moreover, MyBehav-
ior’s influence in itself may also cause changes. Formally,
this would mean that past frequent behavior would not be en-
tirely comprehensive and future proof. One approach to pro-
tect against such future scenarios is to exploit most frequent
past calorie loss behaviors, while including a few suggestions
that explore past infrequent behaviors to see whether the user
starts doing them frequently. Finally, personal data is limited
and scarce. Thus the algorithm should not be highly parame-
terized nor should it require a lot of data in order to generate
useful suggestions.

The multi-armed bandit (MAB) algorithm can address the
aforementioned issues in its core optimization process. To
illustrate this process, we briefly introduce the classic MAB
problem. Consider a scenario where a gambler needs to se-
quentially choose from a set of slot machines with different
reward distributions initially unknown to the gambler. Each
time an arm is selected (pulled), a reward is drawn from that
arm’s reward distribution. The goal is to maximize the long
term cumulative rewards obtained from the slot machines.
Stated this way, the tradeoffs between explore and exploit is
straightforward. Clearly, the long term reward would be max-
imized by pulling the arm whose mean payoff is the high-
est (exploitation). Finding this arm however, entails explo-
ration - each arm pull provides incremental information about
the payoff distribution for that particular arm. MyBehavior’s
suggestion making algorithm faces the same problem as the
gambler. Initially, a user’s most frequent calorie burning be-
haviors are unknown to the system. Over time these behav-
iors are revealed once food and physical activities are logged
and clustered. However, potential changes in future behaviors
cannot be known. Therefore the system also explores like the
gambler by suggesting non-frequent behaviors to see if the
user will frequently adopt them in the future.

Exploit-explore is common to all bandit algorithms but there
are different strategies that are used [7]. In MyBehavior we
use a EXP3 strategy [7]. In EXP3, most beneficial actions
are frequently exploited with seldom exploration of less ben-
eficial ones. In MyBehavior, 90% of the suggestions are ex-
ploited from frequent behaviors associated with high-calorie
values and 10% of the time non-frequent behaviors are ex-
plored. One of the features of EXP3 is that it can adapt to
changes in underlying payoff functions. This means if the
user starts following new suggestions or the user’s lifestyle
changes (e.g., moving to a new location) then underlying
caloric benefits of certain behavior will change. EXP3 strat-
egy would tune to those changed circumstances quickly.

MyBehavior generates 10 food and 10 activity suggestions
separately. The suggestion engine does not mix foods with
exercise as the joint space of possibilities would make it a
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(a) (b) (c) (d)

Figure 4: MyBehavior app screenshots (a) a set of activity suggestions for a user (b) a set of food suggestions for the same user (c) a set of suggestions at

a different time for the same user (d) a set of activity suggestions for a different user

combinatorially hard problem and lead to more complicated
suggestions. For activity suggestions, changing stationary be-
havior is added to the mix of walking, running or manually
input exercise suggestions. MyBehavior suggests users to
change every hour of stationary event in a specific location
with 3 minutes of walking. Such a mix often results into non-
trivial changes in suggestions: for instance, Fig. 4(c) shows a
ranking of MyBehavior suggestions where simply changing
regular stationary episodes with 3 minutes of walk for every
stationary hour can yield more calorie expenditure compared
to the user’s gym exercises. Regarding food suggestions, a
separate bandit generates food suggestions that take into ac-
count intake frequency and calorie. MyBehavior makes a dis-
tinction between suggestions for meals and those for snacks,
as the number of calories consumed can be different for these
two food clusters.

Figure 4 shows different suggestions generated by MyBehav-
ior. As seen in the screenshots, semantically meaningful mes-
sages are added with every suggestion. For suggestions gen-
erated by exploiting, MyBehavior asks the user to either con-
tinue positive activities (i.e., good calorie foods, walking, or
exercise), make small changes in some situations (i.e., sta-
tionary activities), or avoid negative activities (i.e., frequent
large meals). On the other hand, suggestions generated during
exploration phase, the system asks the users to consider try-
ing out the suggestions. All MyBehavior suggestions change
overtime and are different for different users. Figure 4(a) and
(c) are physical activity suggestions from the same user on
different days. Figure 4(d) shows suggestions generated for a
different user demonstrating the scalability of the system.

Finally, modeling MyBehavior as a MAB also has additional
advantages. MAB is an online algorithm and incrementally
makes decisions in a computationally efficient manner. This
means MyBehavior can compute all suggestions inside the

phone which is an added privacy feature. MABs also have
fewer parameters and are easy to learn.

Deployment and lessons learned
MyBehavior 1.0 was deployed in a 3-week pilot with 9 users
(4 female). At the end of this study, we conducted semi-
structured interviews with the participants about their experi-
ences with MyBehavior. We also asked the participants to in-
dicate whether they would be willing and able to follow each
suggestion on an average day on a scale of 1-5 (5=Strongly
Agrees that s/he can follow the suggestions; 1=Strongly Dis-
agrees). Each participant rated 15 suggestions.

In the interviews, users reported MyBehavior suggestions to
be actionable. In the suggestion rating survey, MyBehavior
received an average of 3.4 out of 5 (μ = 3.4;σ = 1.4). How-
ever, several areas of improvement are also identified. They
are as follows:

1. Difficulty in manual logging: Users reported the manual
food logging process to be self-reflective. However, they
also found the searching and adding appropriate food items
to be long and cumbersome. Furthermore, many manually
added exercises were repeatedly done (e.g., gym or fitness
classes). Users wanted quick ways to add repeated exercise
rather than searching them every time.

2. Lack of human control: Although MyBehavior can dy-
namically adapt to lifestyle changes, on occasion MyBe-
havior was slow to adapt. For example, a user regularly
played soccer with his friend but when his friend moved to
a new location he could no longer do that activity. The user
was frustrated that he could not remove the soccer sugges-
tion. On the other hand, users are sometimes highly moti-
vated about certain activities that they did not repeat much
in the past. For example, several users wanted, ”going to
the gym” as a top suggestion even though they did not fre-
quently go to gym in the past.
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The initial 3-week pilot study was not long enough to show
statistically significant changes in behavior. But, the study
confirmed that automatically generated suggestions are in-
deed actionable and provided important usability feedback.

MyBehavior 2.0: Easier logging and human-in-the-loop
Based on insights and user feedback from the first pilot, we
develop MyBehavior 2.0. We focus on easier ways to log
food and exercise. In addition, we include the provision for
user customization on MyBehavior generated suggestions.
Below we describe these changes in detail.

Easier logging
To reduce the burden of food logging, MyBehavior 2.0 con-
tains a crowd-sourcing functionality that returns calorie infor-
mation using photographs of the food taken by the user. This
is similar to the implementation of the PlateMate framework
by Noronha et al. [38] which coordinates Amazon Mechani-
cal Turk [3] (AMT) labelers to ascertain nutritional informa-
tion. Results from PlateMate deployment showed the nutri-
tional information derived using the AMT was comparable to
trained dieticians. In a pilot test, we found that AMT labelers
often made mistakes if a very large database was used. This
is overcome by using a smaller list of the 40 most frequently
selected foods by nearly 50 million MyFitnessPal [33] mo-
bile app users. For each image, 5 AMT labelers are asked for
calorie information and the median is used as the final calorie
number. In addition, we ask the AMT labelers to rate sim-
ilarity of a food image with 16 other previous food images
from the user. This similarity information is used for clus-
tering similar foods. In a test image set of 50 images, we
found an average of only ±70 calories between ground truth
values and the AMT labeled calorie estimate. In addition to
this reduced burden in food logging, MyBehavior 2.0 also al-
lows users to select from list of their past exercises for easier
manual exercise logging.

Incorporating Human Customization in Suggestions
The second major modification in MyBehavior 2.0 is giving
the user control to customize suggestion set. This is achieved
by allowing the user to remove the suggestions the user does
not want or is unable to follow due to a change in circum-
stances. In terms of interaction, users can swipe from left to
right and remove suggestions (Figure 5(a)); a removed sug-
gestion is never considered in the future. In addition, My-
Behavior 2.0 allows the users to re-sort the suggestions in
order of their preference. The user can long-press a sugges-
tion and move the suggestion above or below another sug-
gestion (Figure 5(b-c)). For instance, if a user prefers to go
to the gym even though s/he did not do it often before, the
user can simply move the gym suggestion to the top. This re-
sorting creates a new ranking based on the user’s preference
in addition to the system generated suggestions. With this
dual information, a final ranking is determined that considers
both factors according to B.J. Fogg’s [16] behavior model;
where both preference and ability (i.e. perceived effort level)
are important factors in how actionable a suggestion would
be. We illustrate what Fogg’s behavior model would suggest
with an example. Let us assume that there are three sugges-
tions for a user: walking near the office, walking near the

(a) (b) (c)

Figure 5: Keeping human in the loop (a) dismissing a suggestion by re-

moval (b) Moving a suggestion above (c) Moving a suggestions below

home, and going to gym. The user frequently walks near the
office and prefers doing this. User also has a high preference
for going to the gym, but is not good at gym work and goes
infrequently. In addition, the user frequently walks near her
house but is not keen on this activity. In this scenario, Fogg’s
behavior model would suggest that walking near the office
is the most actionable. However, choosing between walking
near home and going to gym would be a tie since one is easier
to do while the other is more preferred.

Given this insight from Fogg’s behavior model, we repur-
pose a principled technique in decision theory called pareto-
frontier to balance between preference and low-effort [48].
Before moving into the details of the algorithm, we intro-
duce some notations. We denote the set of suggestions as
X where an element xj ∈ X is a suggestion. For a sugges-
tion xj , νj refers to its rank from MAB algorithm whereas
pj refers to its rank after users finishes reordering the sugges-
tions (Figure 5(a-c)). Thus a higher rank or value of νj or
pj means the suggestion is more low effort or more preferred
respectively. With this notation, the pareto algorithm works
as follows. Let us assume that for two suggestions xi, xj ,
preferences and low-effort ranks are pi, pj and νi, νj respec-
tively. If xi’s both preference and low-effort ranks are higher
than xj then xi ranks higher (or is more actionable) than xj

and we say that xi pareto-dominates xj . If xi’s preference is
higher than xj while the low-effort rank is lower than xj (i.e.,
pi > pj and νi < νj) or the other way around (i.e., pi < pj
and νi > νj) then xi and xj receive the same rank and the
more actionable suggestions can not be decided. Note here,
that pareto-frontier makes no assumption about scale of p or
ν and can still balance between them. Finally, the ranking
process works iteratively as shown in Algorithm 1. It starts
with a set of all available suggestions X . At every iteration, a
set of suggestions Xi are selected that pareto-dominates rest
of the suggestions. Xi are then ranked higher than the rest
and are removed from the set of X . The process then repeats.

Finally a specific case that needs special attention in the
pareto ranking is when a new suggestion x arrives with low-
effort rank ν and unknown preference p since the user never
ranked it. In this case, a fair policy is adopted that acts as
follows: If x1 and x2 are two other suggestions such that
ν1 > ν > ν2 and p1 > p2 then no matter what the unknown
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input : A set of suggestions X annotated with user
preference and caloric benefit used in MAB

Initialize an index value i = 1;

while X is non-empty do
- find subset Xi in X that pareto dominates X −Xi;
- rank suggestion(s) in Xi with i;
- increment i by one and remove Xi from X;

end

Algorithm 1: Ranking suggestion with pareto-frontier

value of x’s preference is, x would not be pareto dominated
by x2 since x has a higher low-effort rank than x2. Since the
value of p is unknown, it is fairly assumed that this unknown
value to be less than a known value p2. This would assign x
the same rank as x2 which is lower than x1.

Pilot deployments with MyBehavior 2.0
We conducted a 3-week pilot to study the improvement of
MyBehavior 2.0. We recruited 7 users (3 female) for 21
days. Users were interested to see the crowd-source based
calorie content of the foods and were satisfied with the accu-
racy of food labeling and clustering. Specifically we counted
the number of foods logged per day over 3 weeks. We have
found that the number of foods recorded per day per user
with crowd-based approach (μ = 4.2, σ = 2.5, q25 = 2.2,
q50 = 4.1, q75 = 6.0) is higher than the manual logging ap-
proach from MyBehavior 1.0 (μ = 2.4, σ = 1.7, q25 = 1.4,
q50 = 2.0, q75 = 2.9). This increase is also statistically sig-
nificant (Wilcox ranksum test, z = 2.5, p = 0.013).

To measure the benefit of incorporating human preference,
we showed MyBehavior 1.0 generated suggestions to the
users after the study. They were asked to rate 8 food and 8
activity suggestions between a scale of 1 to 5. This rating
represents whether users liked the suggestion and would act
on it on an average day (1 = disagree and 5 = agree). Af-
ter users finished rating the default set of suggestions (from
1.0), they were instructed on the use of the remove and re-
order functions to incorporate their preferences. Users on
the average changed 3.5 suggestions out of 16 suggestions.
When users finished providing their preferences, we ran the
pareto-frontier algorithm and then showed users the revised
suggestions. We asked the users to rate again. Ratings with-
out incorporating the human preference are similar to results
from the MyBehavior 1.0 deployment (μ = 3.5, σ = 1.2).
However, after incorporating human preference using pareto-
frontier algorithm, there is a statistically significant increase
of almost 19% (μ = 4.2, σ = 1.1).

EVALUATION
After two iterations of improvements, we conducted a 14-
week deployment and evaluation study of MyBehavior 2.0.
The purpose of the evaluation is two fold: (1) to test whether
MyBehavior has better efficacy compared to control condi-
tion, and (2) to assess if MyBehavior can enable change be-
yond the initial novelty period. In the rest of this section, we
detail the user study design and report results.

Study design considerations
Several pilot studies have been done to test early adoption
and to make design improvements to MyBehavior, as have
been argued by Klasanja et al. [23]. In order to quantitatively
demonstrate early efficacy, Dallery et al. [12] and Onghena et
al. [40] argue for small scale within subject trials, sometimes
referred as “single case experiments”. These experiments
achieve sufficient statistical power with large number of re-
peated samples from a single individual. MyBehavior suits
this requirement since enough repeated samples can be col-
lected with automated sensing or daily manual logging [12].

In our study, we follow a single case experiment paradigm
called multiple baseline design [12]. In a multiple baseline
design, subjects are initially exposed to the control condition,
which is followed by the experiment condition. However, the
duration of the control condition before the experiment con-
dition varies for different users. Such a variation is made
as a replication strategy to show that the desired dependent
variable consistently changes in the desired direction after the
experiment condition starts. In our study, participants are ex-
posed to either 2, 3 or 4 weeks of control condition before
using MyBehavior as part of multiple baseline design. We
also run the experiment condition for longer (7-9 weeks) than
control condition. We do so to investigate MyBehavior’s in-
fluence beyond initial novelty periods.

Study procedure and participants
We sent an invitation for participating in MyBehavior’s user
study through Cornell University’s Wellness Center’s email
list. Interested individuals emailed back an investigator and
were requested to fill out a prescreening survey. The sur-
vey asked for age, gender, experience in using smartphones
etc. We also asked readiness to act on healthier behavior
as defined by the Trans-theoretical model (TTM) [46]1. We
only included participants with (i) sound proficiency in us-
ing smartphones (ii) are either in ready or acting stages of
TTM since in these stages people are willing or acting to-
wards changing their behaviors [47]. The study investigators
met with eligible participants and installed MyBehavior on
their phones. In these meetings, we provided basic instruc-
tions to use MyBehavior. Participants also entered their gen-
der, weight, height and weekly weight loss goals. Then the
Harris-Benedict equation [18] is used to translate weight loss
goals to daily calorie intake and expenditure goals.

The day after the face-to-face meeting, participants started the
baseline phase of the study. In this phase, calorie goals were
displayed in an on-screen widget in the phone’s home screen.
This widget also incorporated realtime updates of user’s daily
calorie intake and expenditure. We also added a daily chrono-
logical summary of physical activities and food intake. No
suggestions were provided in this baseline phase. Note here

1TTM defines several stages to readiness: “Precontemplation” rep-
resents a stage of not feeling the need to change while in “Ready”
stage there is intention to start eating well or doing exercise in near
future but not taking actions. “Acting” stage on the other hand repre-
sents already taking actions but still need to strengthen commitment,
or fight urges to slip. Finally, “Maintaining” stage means a lifestyle
with regular health eating and exercise.
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Variable n(%)

Gender
Male 7(43.7)
Female 9(56.3)

Age
18 - 29 4(25.0)
30 - 39 6(37.5)
40 - 49 3(18.7)
> 50 3(18.7)

Stage of behavior change before the study
Ready 7(43.7)
Acting 9(56.3)

Previous experience with self-tracking
Maintained food diary 13(81.3)
Maintained exercise diary 11(68.7)

Table 1: User demographics in the long term study

that such widgets and daily logs are common for many mod-
ern health and fitness applications [15][33]. We ran the base-
line phase for 3 weeks, since starting to use a health applica-
tion often makes users more active temporarily even though
no intervention is used. Such an effect is often referred to as
“novelty effect” [49]. After the baseline phase, participants
were exposed to the control condition of the study. Partici-
pants received generic prescriptive recommendations gener-
ated from a pool of 42 suggestions for healthy living, such
as “walk for 30 minutes” and “eat fish for dinner”. A certi-
fied fitness professional created these generic suggestions af-
ter following National Institute of Health resources [36][35].
An external nutrition counselor also reviewed the suggestions
to ensure that they were both healthy and achievable. We fol-
lowed the multiple baseline design as described before and
continue the control condition for different durations for dif-
ferent participants. The control condition ranged between 2-
4 weeks depending on participants. Each day of the control
phase, 8 physical activity and 8 food suggestions were ran-
domly selected from the 42 prescriptive suggestions. These
suggestions are shown in a list similar to MyBehavior sugges-
tions are shown in Figure 42. After the control phase, partici-
pants received MyBehavior suggestions for 7-9 weeks. Total
participation period did not exceed 14 weeks for any partic-
ipant. Participants were compensated $120 for their regular
participation in the study.

We recruited 16 participants. Table 1 shows the participant
demographics. Our sample size was determined by following
the literature of single case experiment design [12]. The
literature argues that n ≥ 4 is sufficient for statistical power
if enough repeated samples are collected per participant.

2Screenshots of suggestions during control phase and the list of 42
suggestions are added as supporting material of this paper.

Daily phone survey

1. How many suggestions were you able to follow today?

2. How many suggestions did you want to follow?

3. How well did the suggestions relate to your life.
• likert scale 1-7
• 1- doesn’t relate to your life
• 7- relates to your life perfectly

4. Did you encounter any barrier to follow the suggestions
today (e.g., weather or deadline)?
• Yes/No

5. Rate your emotional state today
• photographic affect meter (PAM) scale [44]

Table 2: Users answered the above 5 questions in a daily phone survey

Outcome measures of the study
We utilize the food and exercise log data to measure changes
in food calorie intake and calorie loss in exercise. During the
study, we also used an in-phone survey that users filled out
daily. The survey asks 5 questions as listed in Table 2. For
the number of suggestions followed, we use self-report since
it is hard to objectively judge whether an activity is done as
part of regular actions or as a result of the suggestion. We ask
how many suggestions users wanted to follow to measure user
intentions or attitude [2]. Past literature shows that attitudes
or intentions often indicate 19%-39% of future behavior [5].
A higher score in the 3rd question means the suggestions re-
late to a user’s life and are potentially easy to implement. We
ask the 4th and 5th questions because we want to investigate
how MyBehavior suggestions perform against negative life
circumstances as barriers and negative emotions have been
shown to reduce chances of change [20].

Although weight loss is MyBehavior’s main long term goal,
calorie loss or user intentions to follow suggestions are im-
portant mediators to achieve weight loss. Recent work on
adaptive interventions in clinical psychology (e.g., Behavior
Intervention Technology [31]) and just-in-time adaptive inter-
ventions [34] argue that calorie loss or positive activities are
essential subaims and are valid outcome measures for weight
reduction applications.

Analysis plan
We analyze the efficacy of MyBehevior against control con-
dition by modeling our outcome measures (e.g., caloric loss
or number of suggestions followed) as continuous variables
using mixed effect models against time. We use mixed ef-
fect models [41] since they can handle imbalanced control
vs. experiment conditions [10][43] and correlated data points
from the same user [13]. In the models, we use intercept
and time as random effects to respectively allow for inter-
subject variations in initial starting points and growths over
time [8][32]. Including these random effects significantly in-
creased likelihood over fixed-effect-only models in likelihood
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ratio tests [50]. Such an increase in model fit (i.e., likeli-
hood) means inter-subject variability exists in our dataset and
including random effect is necessary to properly isolate inter-
subject variability from actual trends in fixed effects. As fixed
effects, we use time and intervention type (i.e., control vs ex-
periment). Intervention types are coded 0 for control and 1
for experiment phase. For time, the first week of the con-
trol phase is coded as 0 and incremented by 1 after each sub-
sequent week. We observed non-linear changes in outcome
measures over time, so we use non-linear time effect up to
cubic polynomials [50]. In general, considering such poly-
nomial time effects shows significant improvements in likeli-
hood ratio tests compared to models without such polynomial
time effects. On exception is for number of minutes walked
where time or its polynomial forms as fixed effects did not
improve the likelihood significantly. This approach of center-
ing [50] time and intervention adjusts for time related effects
(e.g., weather effect, or changes due to logging for longer pe-
riods) and isolates the change with MyBehavior over control
as the co-efficient of intervention fixed effect (βi). In other
words, βis reflect changes (e.g., number of minutes walked
more) at the points of introducing MyBehavior. Finally, for
the survey response of number of suggestions followed, we
additionally include emotional state, barrier and their interac-
tion with intervention types as fixed effects. We add these ex-
tra terms to explore interplay between MyBehavior and emo-
tional states/barriers. Emotional states are coded as 0,1,2,3
respectively for negative high, negative low, positive low and
positive high. Barriers are coded as 1 for presence of barrier
and 0 for absence. Both barriers and emotional states are con-
sidered as categorical in the mixed model. The analyses are
run using Matlab’s statistical analysis toolbox with maximum
likelihood.

Given significant intervention effects are achieved with mixed
effect models, we explore the real-world end effect of MyBe-
havior in post-hoc analysis. We compare 2-4 weeks of using
control condition to last 3 weeks of using MyBehavior. We
consider the last 3 weeks of MyBehavior to measure change
beyond initial novelty periods. Specifically, we describe the
mean and standard deviations for these two conditions. We
then use student t-tests and Cohen-d to measure the statisti-
cal significance and effect size. Similar pre-post analysis to
measure real world end effect has been done in [8].

Results
Comparison with the control condition
Table 3 shows the results from the mixed model analyses for
different outcome measures. Due to space limitations, we
only include the relevant statistics. In 2nd column, we re-
port the coefficient of intervention fixed effect (βi) and its
significance. In third column, we also report the standard
model fit statistics that underpin the values of βis. We in-
clude standard model fit statistics namely deviance, AIC and
BIC scores [50]. We add significance of the fitted mod-
els (LR) against unconditional mean models (i.e., a baseline
mixed model with only intercept as both fixed and random
effects) [50] using a likelihood ratio test. From table 3, we
observe that all the fitted mixed models for different out-
come measures are significant improvements over the uncon-

ditional mean model. Furthermore, use of MyBehavior com-
pared to control condition results in increased number of sug-
gestions followed (βi = 1.2, p < 0.0005), walking minutes
(βi = 10.1, p < 0.005) and calories burnt in non-walking ex-
ercises (βi = 42.1, p < 0.05) per day. Calorie consumption
also decreased per meal (βi = −56.1, p < 0.05).

Figure 6 shows different outcome measures (i.e., number of
suggestions followed, minutes walked, calories burnt in exer-
cise, calorie intake in meals) over time as commonly reported
in multiple baseline designs [12][6]. All these values are pre-
dicted from the mixed models. For each outcome measure,
we create three groups representing 2, 3, 4 weeks of using
control conditions before exposing to MyBehavior. A dotted
line shows the start time of using MyBehavior. Improvements
in all outcome measures can be seen to occur in Figure 5 af-
ter the introduction of the MyBehavior phase irrespective of
the start times. However, patterns over time differ for dif-
ferent outcome measures. Minutes walked did not change
much over time. On the other hand, food calories consump-
tion generally decreased over time although introduction of
MyBehavior had some effect. Non-walking exercises gener-
ally decreased in control over time, but were sustained during
MyBehavior usage.

Subjective responses namely number of suggestions partici-
pants wanted to follow (βi = 2.9, p < 0.0005) and related-
ness of suggestions to life (βi = 0.5, p < 0.0005) were also
higher for MyBehavior compared to control (Table 3). In-
cluding emotional state, barriers and their interactions with
interventions significantly improved likelihood of predicting
number of suggestions followed compared to excluding them
in likelihood ratio tests (p = 0.05). This means that there
are significant interactions of MyBehavior vs. control with
emotional state and barriers. Figure 7 visualizes these inter-
actions as distributions of number of suggestions followed for
different emotional states and barrier conditions.

Pre-post real-world effect analysis
Pre-post analysis is summarized in Table 4. For all the out-
come measures, values of Cohen-d indicate medium to large
effects of MyBehavior. Although not shown in the table, all
these changes are also statistically significant (p < 0.05) in

Outcome measure βi −2logL AIC BIC LR

# of sug. followed 1.2∗∗∗ 2491 2517 2576 ∗∗∗

# of sug. wanted 2.9∗∗∗ 2496 2518 2568 ∗∗∗

relatedness 0.5∗∗∗ 1551 1573 1623 ∗∗

walking/day (min)‡ 10.1∗∗ 4795 4809 4839 ∗∗∗

exercise/day (cal)a 42.1∗ 10959 10973 11006 ∗∗

each meal (cal) −56.1∗ 16151 16165 16200 ∗∗∗

∗∗∗p < 0.0005; ∗∗p < 0.005; ∗p < 0.05; ∼ p > 0.1
a non-walking exercises combined
‡ without time as fixed-effect

Table 3: Summary of statistical differences between control and MyBe-

havior as collected from survey, physical activity and dietary logs
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(a) Number of suggestions followed over weeks of the study.

(b) Calories lost in non-walking exercises per day across the study

(c) Minutes walked per day during the study

(d) Calories consumed in per meal

Figure 6: Changes in user behavior as predicted by the mixed model for multiple baseline design. The dotted lines represent the start of the intervention

of MyBehavior. Left, middle, and right figures respectively show results from participants where intervention were started after 2, 3 and 4 weeks of

using the control. Red color represents control phase where as green represents periods of using MyBehavior.

student t-tests. An additional result we point to is the changes
in number of suggestions followed for barriers and emotional
states. Users followed more MyBehavior suggestions where
there was no barrier (p < 0.001, d = 0.84) such as bad
weather. Similar significant increase is also found for posi-
tive emotion (p < 0.001, d = 0.82). Furthermore, MyBehav-
ior suggestions were still followed more than control sugges-
tions even when there were barriers (p < 0.001, d = 0.44)
or when the user experienced negative emotion (p < 0.001,
d = 0.55). However, effect sizes are smaller for barrier and
negative emotions.

DISCUSSION AND RELATED WORK
Primary findings
To the best of our knowledge, MyBehavior is the first recom-
mendation system to automatically generate health feedback
from physical activity and food log data. It utilizes concepts
of low-effort [16] and self-efficacy [4] from behavior change
theory literature and operationalized them in machine learn-
ing optimization functions. Through several deployments, we
created a usable MyBehavior app that utilize the benefits of
algorithmic computation in usable form.

In a 14-week study, participants subjectively reported MyBe-
havior suggestions to be more related to their life and they
wanted to follow the suggestions in higher numbers. We
believe such higher actionability and relatedness result from
MyBehavior’s prioritization of low effort suggestions. The
higher actionability and relatedness also translated to actual
behavior with increased walking, exercise and decreased food
calorie intake. These favorable results are replicated as part
of multiple baseline design as shown in Figure 6. This adop-
tion may result from low-effort suggestions that should en-
able actual adoption according several behavior change the-
ories [16][21][4][20][2]. Finally, in the pre-post real-world
effect analysis, MyBehavior suggestions were followed more
during no-barrier or positive emotions states compared to bar-
riers or negative emotional states. We believe this happens
because low effort suggestions similar to MyBehavior are
adopted in higher numbers during high motivation states like
no-barrier or positive emotions [16]. Nonetheless, some My-
Behavior suggestions were followed during barrier or neg-
ative emotional states. According to Fogg [16], low-effort
suggestions similar to MyBehavior may still stay actionable
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Figure 7: Number of suggestions followed for control and experiment

conditions with respect to barriers and emotional states

in low motivation states like with barriers and negative emo-
tions.

Related work and MyBehavior
MyBehavior’s automated personalization scheme differs
from prior pervasive health literature. Ubifit [11] or Be-
Well [25] relied on overall statistics (e.g., total amount of
activity) for providing feedback without personalized action-
able suggestions. On the other hand, previous literature on
life-logging [56] relied on visualizing the whole personal data
that users have to interpret and find actionable information
by themselves. MyBehavior, in comparison, breaks down
each user’s behavior and finds personalized actionable sug-
gestions. Such an approach is only remotely similar to tai-
lored health communication [24] approaches where sugges-
tions are tailored for groups of users with similar age, gen-
der or stages of behavior change. This also means MyBe-
havior personalization approach is the first automated N -of-
1 [17][53] or small data [14] system that treates each user
differently in creating its suggestions.

In addition to personalization, MyBehavior also explored the
space of generating low-effort suggestions automatically for
the first time. According to B.J. Fogg’s behavior model, low-
effort is similarly important as motivation [16]. However,
earlier literature on gamification [30], goal seeking [54] or
self-regulation [51] relied on increasing user motivation. To
the best our knowledge, easiness or low-effort suggestions
were only provided through health coaches in earlier work.
Nonetheless the work on increasing user motivation is orthog-
onal to our work on low-effort. Higher user motivation can
increase probability of executing low-effort suggestions [16].

Using Multi-armed Bandit (MAB) also solves a few practical
issues of generating suggestions. MAB is an online learn-
ing algorithm that learns, adapts and decides simultaneously.
All of these learning and adaption are done with relatively
less data since MABs are not heavily parameterized. This is
crucial at the early stages when less data is available from
users. MAB’s online nature also means model update needs

Outcome measure Control MyBehavior Cohen-d

# of sug. followed 1.1 (1.1) 3.1 (2.7) 0.76

# of sug. wanted 2.1 (1.2) 4.4 (2.4) 1.07

relatedness 3.8 (1.1) 4.5 (1.2) 0.54

walking/day (min) 14.5 (5.9) 24.9 (7.4) 1.41

exercise/day (cal)a 83.5 (33.1) 126.7 (35.3) 1.23

each meal (cal) 540 (137.2) 362 (134.1) 1.30

# of sug. followedb 1.3 (2.2) 3.4 (2.8) 0.84

# of sug. followedc 0.6 (2.1) 1.6 (2.5) 0.44

# of sug. followedd 1.2 (1.9) 3.2 (2.6) 0.82

# of sug. followede 0.7 (1.5) 1.9 (2.1) 0.55

anon-walking exercises combined
b for no barrier, c with barrier
d for positive emotion, e for negative emotion

Table 4: Pre-post analysis for the control condition and last 3 weeks of

experiment condition. Means and standard deviations (within bracket)

are shown along with effect size measures.

only processing the latest data with less computation. A com-
peting technique to MAB is the Markov Decision Processes
(MDP) [45], the most used reinforcement learning algorithm
for decision making. In comparison to MABs, MDPs are
highly parameterized and often require large amount of data
to train. Because of MAB’s low computational requirement,
MyBehavior can generate all suggestions inside the phone
without significantly lowering the battery. This also means
location and activity traces do not need to leave the phone,
which is an added privacy feature [22]. Finally, MABs are
used before for personalized recommendation in other do-
mains. For example, Yahoo on their front page uses MABs
to suggest personalized news articles [27]. Google also uses
MABs to dynamically serve their advertisements [29].

CONCLUSION
In this paper, we present the design, implementation, and
evaluation of the MyBehavior smartphone app that provides
personalized health suggestions automatically. We build the
underlying automatic suggestion generation system using two
different decision theory techniques, namely, multi-arm ban-
dit and pareto-frontier algorithm. The combination of these
techniques provides a novel way to tailor feedback without
requiring expensive and difficult-to-scale interventions from
health coaches. We present the results from a 14-week study
that shows significant improvement over an appropriately
chosen control condition that lasted beyond the initial novelty
phase. As more and more people use automated technologies
to track their health, we believe MyBehaviors ability to auto-
personalize suggestions holds great promise for providing ac-
tionable feedback at scale.
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